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The EOC gives emphasis to the deprived groups and sections and offers programs so as to
create space for them in the mainstream.
Through various schemes and projects the cell tries to create better persons and citizens by
training, coaching and capacity building Programmes.


For the past few years the cell had been diligently focusing on talent maximisation
through creative writing .Encouraged by its success EOC decided to redesign the
program as a Certificate Course in Narrative Craft so that it would be of greater
academic worth and benefit to the takers. A collaboration was made with the PG and
Research Department of English . The students of final year M.A. English
Literature enrolled for the course. The classes began in September 2017. It aimed at
horning the writing skills and increasing the chances of employability of women
in print and visual media. Faculty from the Department and experts in the field
handled various sessions .



The course culminated with a workshop and a book with write ups and stories
by the participants .It was titled Peapods. The releasing ceremony was conducted in
the college auditorium .Prof. Sanal Raj of St.Thomas college released the magazine
and spoke about the theories and styles in writing. After judging the assignments
and works of students , grades and certificates were awarded at the end of the
course. Equal opportunity cell coordinator Ms.Susan Joshi supervised the creative
programs.



EOC caters to the differentially abled candidates and based on their requirements
support is readily offered. Voice notes were prepared by the M.A. students for the
partially blind candidate of the under graduate class .It was inspiring to find that it
helped him for the exams and his scores improved. It made us share those
Notes to the voice bank maintained for the visually challenged.

